KS2 AGENDA/MINUTES
Minutes of the Brookfield school council meeting held on 21.09.16
Chairperson:
Secretary:
Apologies for absence: Izzy and Fabian (6) Thora and Jayden (6), Frankie and Sid (4B), Rae
and Brian (3LG).
Names of people present at the meeting: Lucy, Leila and Sam (1L), Charlie and Nyah (1C),
Dorothy and Jake G (2G), Teddy and Iris (2E), Quinn and Maddie (3LW), Riley and Emily (4C),
Matilda and Rodney (5B), Qasim and Katy (5O).
AGENDA ITEM

DISCUSSION

ACTIONS

Welcome and your
roles

Why we are we called rights respecting
school councilors? Pupil voice - Link to
Article 12. Respecting others views – Article
13. And work of the school council often
involves other articles – give a few examples

Children to feedback to
classes about the importance
of their roles

Photos and personal
statements

Children to write a few sentences about
themselves and why they wanted to be
school councilors.

Lucy to put up on display

Toilet issues

KS1 – tap in infant toilets that does not
work. Juniors can see over toilet door when
they use the toilets at lunch time.
KS2- Toilets on tap floor taps do not work in
girls toilet and only some in boys.

KS2 shed in
playground

Mark would like us to come up with some
ideas for what can go in the shed in the KS2
playground.
Remind children what happened for Takeover
Day last year.

Please can everyone keep an
eye on the situation to report
back at next meeting.
Lucy will discuss with Derek
and talk to Mel about rules for
using toilets during lunch time.
Class reps to ask their classes
for ideas and feedback at next
meeting. Must be realistic.
Please ask your classes for any
new ideas to feedback at the
next meeting
Class reps to ask their classes
for ideas about which charities
we could support and why

Takeover Day

Charities

After Christmas we will be choosing the
school charity. This should be linked to
global warming and tie in with the work our
rights ambassadors have been doing.

KS2 football cage

Some concerns over rules in the football
cage and how there is not an adult present.
It would be useful to have an adult to
‘referee’. Suggestion for football cage
charter.

Initial Ideas

We need to collect ideas for possible
projects to work on to improve Brookfield

Lucy to discuss with Sue the
roles of adults on playground
duty.
Class reps to ask children
about whether a football cage
charter would be useful and
take ideas for possible
suggestions.
Class reps to ask their classes
what ideas they have and
record which are the three
most popular. Make sure they

Next meeting

are sensible/realistic
Lucy to catch up with those
who missed today’s meeting
and host short KS2 only
meeting to set up roles.

